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L ADI ES A N D MEN S APPAR E L
(PRICE PER UN IT )

LADIES APPAREL
Apron (custom text)
Cotton dressing gown
Dress apron (custom text)
Floral dressing gown
Half apron (custom text)
Headband
Hoody
Infinity dress (short)
Infinity dress (long)
Lace dressing gown
Ladies underwear
Night dress
Sash (custom text)
Satin dressing gown
Sexy underwear with frills
Sexy Underwear with veil
Sundress
Tank top and t-shirt (printed)
Tank tops and t-shirt (embroidered)
Wedding slippers

MENS APPAREL
R145
R300
R230
R400
R180
R100
R300
R550
R700
R450
R125
R220
R145
R350
R250
R250
R325
R165
R175
R95

Bow tie (one colour of choice)
Bow tie (cork)
Bow tie (leather)
Bow tie (wood)
Boxers
Boypants
Domed cufflinks
Dressing gown
Hoody
Suspenders (leather)
Socks per pair (printed)
Suspenders
T-shirt (embroidered)
T-shirt (printed)
Vintage hat
Wedding slippers
Wooden cufflinks

R90
R90
R140
R90
R150
R155
R180
R350
R300
R200
R100
R95
R175
R165
R180
R95
R180

B A DG ES A N D B O UTO NNIE R E S
(PRICE PER UN IT )

Big badge
Button badge with tails
Button badge
Button full boutonniere
Crochet badge
Custom designed badge
Domed full shield badge
Domed shield badge with tails
Domed shield badge
Lace badge

R95
R55
R25
R85
R85
R55
R95
R65
R55
R85

Medal badge
Photo “kiekie” badge
Shoulder badge (skouerlappie)
Storybook rosette
White wooden badge with tails
White wooden badge badge
White wooden badge full badge
Wooden badge shield/scallop with tails
Wooden badge shield/scallop
Wooden full badge shield/scallop
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R85
R100
R60
R100
R55
R35
R85
R55
R35
R85

G I F TS A N D F A VOU R S
(PRICE PE R UN IT )

Beard comb
Cigar with message
Coffee cup
Cold feet sock message on cardboard
Crochet ring
Doorknob sign
Earrings per pair
Emergency boxes
Engraved pen
Engraved pens more than 30 (per pen)
Engraved wooden pen
Engraved wooden pens more than 30 (per pen)
Granny box
Handkerchief (embroidered, standard wording)
Headband
Hip flask (cork)
Hip flask (metal)
Hip flask (mini)
Jam jar
Key rings

R40
R85
R90
R45
R35
R110
R35
R150
R100
R45
R100
R45
R120
R110
R100
R150
R135
R85
R85
R35

“Liefie” coupons (booklet, 12 coupons)
Lighters
Lip balm
Mini-bag
Mints roll
Personalised liquor
Survival kit
Tic tacs
Thank you shot (per shot)
Tote bag double sided print
Tote bag single sided print
USB memory sticks (more than 10) each
Water bottle with personalised label
Wine bottle as favor (per bottle)
Wine boxes (excl. wine)
Wooden hammer (engraved)
Wooden hanger
Wooden spoon (engraved)
Wooden suitcase
Zippo with personalised label

R100
R18
R18
R65
R15
SQ
R165
R17
R40
R185
R145
R150
R15
R35
R85
R190
R110
R12
R280
R365

F O R THE G UES TS
(PRICE PE R UN IT )

Drinking cup (with straw)
Drinking glass (with straw)
Guestbook fingerprint tree
Guestbook heart drop frame
Guestbook puzzle
Guestbook ring-bound
Guestbook tree
Guestbook wooden
Honeymoon fund/nappy jar
Hot choc mix
Photobooth single prop (cardboard)

R20
R30
R850
R700
R490
R550
R850
R350
R95
R25
R20

Photo booth single prop (wooden)
Post box for cards
Push pop confetti
Ribbon wands per wand
Sparklers
Tissues
Underplates
Wedding newspaper (design excl. pages)
Wedding newspaper 4 pages A4 (excl. design)
Wedding newspaper 6 pages A4 (excl. design)
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SQ
R500
R25
R10
R12
R12
R35
R450
R18
R30

M O RE WEDDI NG
(PRICE PER UN IT )

Bridal bouquet
Bridesmaid bouquet
Bunting
Cake topper
Corsage
Emailer invites
Garter with lace and ribbon
Heel stoppers (per pair)
Kneel cushion for church
Photo save the date
Ring bearer box (small)

R500
R400
SQ
R150
R100
R650
R165
R100
R275
R45
R85

Ring bearer box
R450
Ring pillow custom
R125
Shoulder bouquet/boutonniere
R85
Wooden ring book
R350
Wooden/Perspex names/surnames/table names SQ
Wedding stationery: Email an example of stationery to
design@graaimeraai.com for quotation
SQ
Wedding website: Up to 3 pages, mobile-friendly,
personalised .co.za domain name, online RSVP, site
protection with password available
R2000

F RA A I B A B Y A N D K IDS
(PRICE PE R UN IT )

Aladdin outfit
Baby taglet
Babygrow (printed)
Babygrow “toontjie tot kroontjie”
Bib (formal)
Bib (printed)
Bib with dummy clip
Birthday bag
Bow tie
Comfy pants
“Frille & fralle” outfit
Formal jacket
Formal shirt ring bearer
Headbands
Jersey babygrow
Lace christening gown
Lunch box (small, large box and juice bottle)
Milestone A2 print
Mini sundress
Mini-cook outfit
Minnie Mouse outfit

R250
R70
R155
R180
R70
R70
R70
R40
R75
R125
R240
R250
R150
R100
R280
R400
R170
R450
R255
R275
R250

Nappy bag with personalised name
Nappy cover
One-piece baby suit
Pilot formal suit
Pilot hat
Pilot outfit
Sailor suit
Sonar photo magnet
Suspenders
T-shirt (printed)
T-shirt 3D “blommenooi”
Tutu (birthday)
Tutu (formal)
“Vellies”
Vintage hat
Vintage ring bearer pants
Waistcoat suit
Wooden cadet plane
Wooden pocket knife
Wooden truck for play cars
Wooden/perspex names
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R700
R75
R350
R350
R200
R370
R350
R100
R95
R155
R165
R300
R500
R120
R180
R240
R350
R185
R25
R350
SQ

C O RPO RA TE
(PRICE PER UN IT )

Mint roll
Notebook
Engraved pen
Engraved pens more than 30 (per pen)
Key rings
Printed clothing
USB memory sticks (more than 10) each
Water bottle with personalised label

R15
R90
R100
R45
SQ
SQ
R150
R15

CORPORATE START-UP PACKAGE
Includes logo design, business card design, letterhead design,
email signature design and 500 full colour - double sided
printed business cards with UV-varnish coat
R1850

TERMS A N D C O N DI TIONS
All invoice are valid for 7 days from the date
issued.
The full amount invoiced will be payable on
placing of order before concepts and designs
will be issued.
Please note, if an order is cancelled before the
delivery of goods a reasonable cancellation
fee of 30% will be charged taking into
consideration all relevant factors.
In terms of special product(s) or any goods
that are a special order the full payment will be
payable as a cancellation fee.
I will not claim a refund or remedy and I accept
full responsibility should the goods be damaged
due to misuse, abuse, or any neglect form
my side to adhere to any user and warning
instructions. I do however accept, that should
the goods have a defect, I will immediately
inform the supplier.
Please keep in mind that our product(s) take a
minimum of 4-6 weeks to produce from date
of payment, so you can place your order as
soon as you are ready. YAY!
Working hours are Weekdays 9-4. We are
based in Nelspruit for collections.
After receipt of your invoice, please mail us

your proof of payment (to design@fraaimeraai.
com) for us to confirm your order as ACTIVE
and to schedule your goodies to be ready by
the time you need them by. Concepts will be
sent before any item is printed.

If approval of any designs was made, Fraai
Meraai wil not be responsible for any spelling
mistakes or any picture mistakes – it is each
client’s responsibility to double check all the
designs.

When ordering any Fraai Badges with ribbon
please remember:
We don’t always find the exact same ribbon
in stock as used in a previous product/picture
BUT we always find something pretty to match
the colour & design of our ordered items.

Proof of payments must be send via e-mail
after acceptance of invoice, Fraai Meraai will
not be liable for product(s) to be in time if
proof of payment was not received via e-mail.

When ordering Fraai Sundresses, gowns,
sashes, bow ties baby clothing please
remember:
We go and search for a fabric to specifically
match your theme & colour scheme but we
can’t always find the same fabric as used for
one of our previous product(s) (this include all
material products).
Measurements to supply when ordering your
dress:
1.CM width around chest
2.CM width around widest part of hips
3.CM in length
If approval of any designs was not received
within 48 hours, product(s) will be printed/lacer
cut without any further notification.
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Please make sure all info and product(s) are
on the invoice before making any payments,
If payment was made and received via client,
Fraai Meraai will not be liable for products/
courier costs that was not included on invoice.
If product(s) was send via courier and are not
to clients satisfaction, the client will be liable
to resend the product(s) to Fraai Meraai via
Postnet or courier.
If the courier collects the client’s parcel, Fraai
Meraai will not be responsible should the goods
be damaged by the courier. It is each client’s
own risk for parcels to be send via the courier.

